
The problem for Mitt
Romney, assuming he even-
tually wins the GOP
nomination, is that a
general-election campaign
isn’t really like an Etch a
Sketch. Alas, traces from
the primaries linger.

The ghost image that re-
mains will be of a strikingly
uninspiring standard-bearer
who deadened the Repub-
lican Party’s great passion
into a sense of duty. Voters
will discern the outlines of
a candidate who spent the
better part of a decade
running for president
without giving evidence of
a core philosophy beyond
his belief in Wall Street’s
brand of capitalism.

It must be safe, by now,
to predict that Romney wins
the nomination. Right?
Romney would likely arrive
in Tampa with such a big
lead, and needing so few
delegates to go over the top,
that any challenge would be
futile.

In an attempt to foreclose
even the remote possibility
of a contested convention,
the Romney campaign has
been trotting out a bevy of
prominent Republicans to
announce their support. But
is it just me, or do these en-
dorsements have all the
enthusiasm of a series of
hostage tapes?

“It’s increasingly clear
that Mitt Romney’s gonna
be the Republican
nominee,” said Sen. Marco
Rubio (R-Fla.). He ex-
pressed confidence that

Romney “will govern as a
conservative” — saying
nothing about whether
Romney actually is a con-
servative — and added that
the front-runner would be
“head and shoulders better
than the guy who’s in the
White House now.”

Said Rep. Paul Ryan (R-
Wis.), “I think this primary
has been productive — I
think it’s been constructive
up till now ... but I think
we’re entering a phase
where it could become
counterproductive if this
drags on much longer. ...
I’m just convinced now that
if we drag this thing on to
the summer, it’s gonna
make it that much harder to
defeat Barack Obama.”

Said former President
George H.W. Bush, “I do
think it’s time for the party
to get behind Governor
Romney. .?.?. Kenny
Rogers sang, It’s time when
to hold ’em and time when
to fold ’em. Well, I think it’s
time for people to all get

behind this good man.”
Before he left the race,

Rick Santorum kept trying
to point out that the last
time the party settled for a
nominee who failed to set
conservative hearts aflutter
— four years ago, with
John McCain — things
didn’t work out so well,
from the GOP point of
view. If Santorum hadn’t
lost his 2006 reelection bid
by 18 points, maybe more
people would have listened.

It was Romney aide Eric
Fehrnstrom who suggested
that the general-election
campaign would begin with
a blank slate, like a shaken
Etch a Sketch. But the truth
is that, come the fall,
Romney will still be
Romney.

Nothing can erase the
fact that he authored a
health-care reform in Mass-
achusetts, including an
individual insurance
mandate, that was used as
the model for Obamacare.
Nothing can erase the way
he has pandered to the far
right during the primaries
— taking, for example, a
hard-line position on undoc-
umented immigrants that
calls for “self-deportation”
— in an attempt to disavow
his erstwhile political
identity as a moderate.

And I’m afraid that
nothing can erase the im-
pression Romney has made,
through a host of statements
and actions, of having al-
lowed his great wealth to
isolate him from the cares

and woes of the rest of hu-
manity. You know the litany:
“Corporations are people,
my friend.” “I’m not con-
cerned about the very poor.”
“I like being able to fire
people who provide
services to me.” “Ann
[Romney] drives a couple
of Cadillacs.”

My personal favorite
came at the Daytona 500,
when Romney was asked if
he followed NASCAR.
“Not as closely as some of
the most ardent fans,”
Romney replied, “but I have
some great friends who are
NASCAR team owners.”

In the fall, Romney will
also have to defend a bel-
ligerent and weirdly
anachronistic set of policies,
or postures, concerning
America’s role in the world.
His description of Russia as
“without question our
number-one geopolitical
foe” was bizarre, but I don’t
think it was accidental.
Romney seems to be itching
to wage a Cold War, and if
one doesn’t exist, he’ll
invent one — with Russia,
China, somebody. 

A recent Washington
Post/ABC News poll
showed Romney’s approval
ratings having slumped to a
dangerous level, with just
34 percent of Americans
viewing him favorably. He’s
got an awful lot of shaking
to do. 
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When Mitt Romney
became the presumptive
Republican nominee, he
was also promoted to com-
manding general in the
alleged “war on women.”

Democrats are nattering
on about this phony war in
a blatant bid to cement their
advantage among women,
particularly the college-edu-
cated women that are a key
Democratic constituency. It
is base politics in every
sense, a lurid, bottom-of-
the-barrel catchphrase
meant to frighten and en-
ergize an indispensable part
of the Democratic coalition.

The consensus is that it’s
working, with polls
showing President Barack
Obama leading Romney by
double digits among
women. Romney is cer-
tainly acting as if he thinks
it’s working — doing de-
fensive events with women,
brandishing his winsome
wife, Ann, as a shield from
attack, and jumping all over
a condescending statement
by Democratic operative
Hilary Rosen about how
Ann, as a stay-at-home
mom, “never worked a day
in her life.”

All this may be shrewd
tactical politics, but
Romney shouldn’t mistake
it for the main event. The
election won’t be won or
lost on the “war on
women,” nor will Romney

ever eliminate his “gender
gap” — the differential in
his support between men
and women. If Romney
wins the argument over the
economy, he wins the
election. Everything else is
a detail.

Much is being made of
Romney’s gaping gender
gap, yet the gender gap is
one of the most persistent
features of our politics.
Women always support De-
mocrats more than men do.
In 2008, President Obama
won 56 percent of women
and 49 percent of men, for a
7-point difference. In 2004,
John Kerry won 51 percent
of women and 44 percent of
men, for a 7-point dif-
ference.

Those figures show how
the gender gap swings both
ways, but there aren’t many
stories being written about
how President Obama is un-

derperforming among men.
In the latest ABC/Wash-
ington Post poll (that skews
heavily Democratic), he
leads Romney by 7 points
overall and by 19 points
among women, but trails by
8 points among men. Yet
there are no intense cable-
TV debates about what the
president has done to
alienate men and what he
can do to speak their lan-
guage and win them over.

Commentary about the
gender gap usually lacks
any sense of the divisions
within the women’s vote:
It’s all just one big, undiffer-
entiated sisterhood. But in a
Pew survey that showed
Romney losing women by
20 points, the Republican
was tied among white
women and losing nonwhite
women by 72 points. He
was winning white women
without a college degree by
10 points and losing those
with a degree by 17 points.
Word that there’s a raging
“war on women” must not
be reaching broad swaths of
women, woefully unaware
that they are the target of
well-publicized hostilities.

A USA Today/Gallup
poll of swing-state voters
found that the top issues for
women are health care, gas
prices, unemployment, the
debt, international issues
and — coming in sixth —
government policies on

birth control. Men also
ranked birth-control
policies sixth in importance.
Women aren’t foolish
enough to think that free
contraception is as im-
portant as the cost and
availability of health care,
or the price at the pump, or
whether they and their
loved ones can get jobs. In
the Pew survey, women are
basically evenly split over
whether religious institu-
tions should get an
exemption from the contra-
ception mandate, with 42
percent favoring an ex-
emption and 48 percent
opposing one.

Romney is right when he
says that what women really
care about is the economy.
But he shouldn’t get drawn
into debating on the terms
of an Obama re-election
campaign desperate to play
demographic small ball and
elevate distractions over the
big issues: an unaffordable
and dubiously constitutional
health-care law, an 8.2
percent unemployment rate,
a $14 trillion debt. In this
case, the high road is the
best road. If Romney’s
vision for the country’s
future is compelling
enough, the women’s vote
will take care of itself.
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